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OF GREAT ABILITY

Will Guide Construction of
Panama Canal

MR JOHN FINDLEY WALLACE-

His Wide Experience in Management of
Large Enterprises in Building and

Constructing Railroads

Of fine feature sturdily built and
with an air of quiet selfcommand This
Is the impression one first gets of John
Flndloy Wallace chief engineer of the
Panama Canal tho man who will actu
ally construct the great Isthmian water-
way

Chief Engineer Wallace whose recent
home was In Chicago is now in Wash-
Ington holding dally consultations with
Admiral Walker chairman of the Canal
Commission and Mr Marr and Mr
Harrod the other members who are
here the purpose of those talks being
to familiarize Mr Wallace with the
Ideas of the commission and to ac
quaint him with the designs for the
actual management of the canal work
which they have In mind

Laying the Foundation-
It will he necessary for this prelimi-

nary office work to continue for perhaps
two weeks at the conclusion of which
time Mr Wallace will go to the Isth
mus for the first time in his life

look over the Held with a view ta
getting his bearings and to study the
preliminary work already accomplishes
by the working parties under civil
engineers

A Traffic Manager
Previous to his connection with

tho Isthmian Canal Commission
Chief Engineer Wallace had a wide rep-
utation in the railroad and engineering
world as a construction engineer and
traffic manager His most recent con
nection was with the Illinois Central
Railway of which he was general man
ager His salary at that time was M
000 He Is now to receive 5000 a year

Mr Wallaces rise has been remark-
able and is an undeniable indication of
his talents The son of a clergymen at
Fall River Mass he began his career
as a rodman entering the service of
the Carthage and Quincy Railroad in
1S09 Perhaps his first accomplishment
to bring him into prominence was his
handling of the Worlds Fair transpor-
tation problem for the Illinois Central
Railway

Improved the Road
He also carried out an immense num

her of Improvements for that road and
as chairman of the advisory board of
joint track elevation In Chicago he ac-

complished Important work there-
In round figures urn Panama Canal

will cost and will require
ten years to complete Asltle from the
engineers machinist and other skill-
ed labor the constructive work will
give employment to 50600 men It is In
the management of these great gangs of
workmen and as a directing force that
the executive abilities and engineering
talents of Mr Wallace will be taxed
to theft utmost

YOUNG MAY HAVE DIED

TRYING TO SAVE WOMAN

Continued from First Page

for it seemed best to put the girl In a
hospital and besides the lose of one
Of the sextet meant a great deal but
itfan would have her way She stayed
with the Invalid for two weeks nursing
her constantly

Sent Girl Home
Finally the girl became o weak that

her recovery was out ef the quetion
She wanted to go home to die Nan
did not wait to communicate with the
manager of the company She had
enough money of her own to pay her
way East so she sot her home and

came to rejoin the company

She had not been at work for more
than two weeks before one of the men
in the company received a telegram
saying that his mother was dead and
his family In great need of money
The man was in the chorus and I
dont bellttvo Nan had ever spoken to
him but she wa the one who started-
a subscription for him putting every
rent sh had In it

When we reached San Prancixcp a-

rao horse man with lot of money be
gan to ertMrtaln the entire sextet lie
used to send us Mowers every night and
finally put three buckboards at dls
sisal of Nan hells Asltlyn and inywelf

Shared It With Girls
The present did not appeal to Nan In

the least and she used to lend
to less fortunate girls never using

it herself it was in Frisco that he b-

Knn to receive attentions from a mem-
ber of tho company She was abso-
lutely trusting and iraimisfve and as
soon as she railfczed her mistake she
ended her romance abruptly

The experience did not appear to
roughen her and her penitence was
heartrending Every one felt for
her and her old friends tried their best
to make her forget her trouble

She remained with the company
we closed in the Fast and then re

turned to California where she had
made lots of friends It was there that-

h met Young
Prom that time on I saw her only

ostusfonally the lust time being in the
fU ron Hotel at dinner two
vecks ago

We talked for a few minutes and
luore was never any doubt In my mind
t t although she had changed In lots
o ways her heart was still in the
right place and she was the same lov

6 clinging girl I had always

MANSFIELD TO STAR
IN THE SEA WOLF

EW YORK June 11 In looking
ut for a new play for next year
yard Maasftald has d c4d d star
dramatization of S Wolf

novel by London

N GROUND OF DESERTION-
Mae Wollard has obtained at

nburg Va a deere granting her
ute divorce from Frank Iee Wol
of this city on grounds of de r
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JOHN FINDLEY WALLACEi i

CHIEF ENGINEER PANAMA CANAL

He Is in Daily Consultation With Admiral Walker Chairman of the Com

mission Preparatory to Leaving for the Isthmus

Partisan Spirit High
In the Lone Star State

Street Fight Ends in the Death of One Man
and Two Others May Die Teachers

Election Causes Trouble

If

I

¬

ELK Tex June 11 Partisan feeling-
is running high here tonight as the

of a street fight this aftocnoon
which resulted In the death of man
and the serious wounding of two others

The primary cause of the trouble was
the election of a teacher for the
district school at which
candidates Factions were
the board of trustees were equally di-

vided the local courts having to be
finally appealed to to settle the matter

This afternoon R B Torrence keeper-
of the general store his son Rivers
Torrence and his onlnlav J Mac
Aden appeared on the armed
They walked down toward the center

REPUBLICAN LEADERS

Only Big AnteCampaign Problem to Be
to

Cortelyou Dead

Opposition seems to have expired to
the selection of Secretary Cortelyou to
head the national committee ami let-

ters and telegrams concerning problems
of the approaching campaign now are
arriving In a steady stream

With President Roosevelt selection-
as the nominee of the Republican party
assured and the confidence that the se-

lection of a suitable man for second
on the ticket offers no formlda

difficulty the party leaders are con-
sidering the draft of a platform

Among the letters received yesterday-
by Mr Cortelvou was one from the
chairman of the central committee of
one of the large northern States

a draft of a plank for th
Information concerning the sub-

ject matter of the proposed how
ever was withheld

PoHtc l leaders in tcwn yesterday
arc of the opinion that President Roose-
velt la not Interfering m the Vice Presi-
dential matter in view of the oiHotul
announcement that should Senator

escape the nomination it will go
to Representative Hltt

ELIJAH III REACHES LONDON

ACCOMPANIED BY HIS

June 11 Alexander Dowie
the selfappointed prophet Elijah III
arrived In London from Holland at 930
oclock this morning Ills son and a few
Zionists met him at the depot and es-
corted him to the railway hotel where
rooms tad been engaged

LECTURE AT NATIONAL MUSEUM-
Dr C E Waters of the Johns Hop-

kins rniverslty Baltimore a well
known educator and author cf a book
on our native ferns will deliver a lec-
ture in the lecture hall of the National
Museum tomorrow afternoon at 44
oclock subject lx Botanical
Tramps With a Camera

Rubber
HOSE

5c Foot

BOWENS HARDWARE
506 Ninth Street

WHY PAY MORE-

A Full of S S Whites loath for 4 00

Vero Dentists
1115 Penna Avenue Opposite Post Office
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of the town where Prof G W Perkins
and his business associate Dr W A

together with the latters son
Jefferson were standing Dr Holton
seeing the others approaching armed
drew his pistol and SIred a shot

4 UHJllade followed which cleared the
Str otsf After the smoke had
away the elder Torrence was found ly
ing on the sidewalk the eider
Holton and his son were seriously and
probably fatally wounded and

and Rivers Torrence slightly
wounded The only man unhurt was
MacAden and he was promptly ar-
rested

It is feared that more bloodshed will
follow and the sheriff has asked thtauthorities for help

ASPHYXIATED BY GAS

Father Discovers Infant Son Dead in
Its Bed With Nipple in

Its Mouth

JERSEY CITY N J June 11 Arising
early this morning to take a bath Ira
J Secord a telegrapher smelled the
odor of illuminating gas and traced it
to a room occupied by his Infant son and
her nurse Mrs Rose McDermott forty
years old

Mr Second went to the cellar and
turned off the gas Summoning a neigh-
bor he burst in the door

The woman n the floor
dead The babe Ira seven weeks old
was dead on the bed with the nipple f
a nursing bottle Iris mouth

Gas was flowing from a stove in the
room It IH believed the nurse ac-
cidentally turned the leas on she
had warmed food the Infant

BUBONIC PLAGUE BREAKS
OUT IN PAITA PERU

GUAYAQUIL EccadGr June 11

News has reached here of an outbreak
of bubonic plague at Palta Peru on
the border of Ecuador and Peru and is
causing a great panic Ten persons died
ul the plague within three hours on Juno
10

The disease is rapidly spreading
This port has been closed to arrivals
from infected ports and a sanitary

hit established at the frontier

The Bread that Does Good

In summer time and

times see that your
table is supplied with

Malt BreadI-

ts the most nourishing
the most readily digested

the most delicious

3Sf Insist on having it

At Good Grocers
EVERY LOAF LABELED

CHAS SCHNEIDER BAKING CO

41315 I ST NW PHONE E biz
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15 THROWN

Action by National Associa-
tion of Faculties

DEPARTMENT OF COLUMBIAN

a Expelled Because It Maintains Nigh
Schools for Benefit of Young

Government Clerks

As a result of an extended controversy j
vcr the maintenance of a night school

dental department of Columbian
been expelled from mem

lership in the rational Association of
Faculties which has teen in

at the Ebbltt House since
t Friday The action was taken by

association after the delegates had
noted not to accept the resignation ten
dered by the authorities of the school

The Columbian University maintain
and day dental classes and it was

to the failure of the faculty tc
the night classes that the con
arose It is held by the iia-

Monal association that persons employed
luring the day are not in proper men
it and physical condition to undertake

study of denlstry at night and fur-
thermore that the students cannot

with the same degree of efficiency
its day scholars

An Old Controversy-

The expulsion of dental school
wax recommended in a report sub
mitted by the ad interim committee
which set forth that frequent

tad been held with the authorities
of the school but had proven unavail
ingThe

committee reported that when
objection to the school was brat rai l
several years ago the officials of the
Institution were informed that they
would be given time to complete the
courses of the students then enrolled
providing a day course woufe be adopted-
at the expiration of that time The
school has failed to comply with this
demand and its expulsion from the as
sociation Is the result

The recommendation of the commit
tee was adopted by unanimous vote

The action of the association will have
the effect of precluding the entrance 01
students of Columbian Dental School
into other institutions for the study of
dentistry The membership of the as-
sociation Includes nearly every large
dental school in the country

Virginia Medical School
Yesterdays morning session was de

voted largely to discussion of the re-
port of the executive committee In re

DENTAL SCHOOL
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Underpriced

hemstitch cambric
flounce No other day but

Monday

Best Cambric and Muslin
Drawers all superior
makes No other day but

Monday

for Ladles Point de Paris
Lace Trimmed Drawers No
other day but Monday

for choice of ten styles of
handsomely trimmed high
grades No other day but

II DRAWERS
I

18 Fine Drawers with-
Y

r

2 5 C

Monday

3 7c

49C

Mus1L i

Three Washington Men
Second Lieutenants

Commissions Conferred by the President on
Appointments Ahead

of Large Class at West Point

r-

Are

CiviliansSecure
I

Three Waahkjrton men Walton Go d
win jr Karl TrucsdelL and Mark 1

1 1 laud have been eommla ort xl scant
lieutenants in the army

date from lone 9
ICarl Truerdell Is the son of Julius A

Truesleli Washington correspondent of
tine New York Tina and the Phila-
delphia Ledger-

Walton Goodwin jr is the son of
Capt Walton Goodwin U S N retired

Ja I Street
Mark I Ireland has been employed
draftsman in the ordnance

gard to the admission of the dental
of the Medical School of Vr

gfnla After a lengthy argument in
opposition to admission of the
school the delegate elected the institu-
tion to membership

Officers Elected
Adjournment was taken in the after-

noon after the election of the elbowing
officers and committees

S W Foster vice presi-
dent M W Foster secretary J
Kenmrly and treasurer H R Jewett

Th following commltteefe were elected
2x r tlve Cimmlttee John I Hart

H B L P Bethel
Ad Interim Committee J P Gray
Committee on D Weisse W

Dickinson W A Xontcll
Foreign Relations Committee E C

Kirk Garrett Newkirk G V mack W
F Lltch G V I Brown

Committee on New J Cl
grand A O Hunt D R Stubbteneld

Committee on Schools H C Miller
A J Brown

FUNERAL SERVICES
OF JOHN J SHANE

The funeral of John J Shane a local
contractor and builder will be held at
290 oclock this afternoon from the
family residence SIS Ninth Street north
west Services will also be held at As
semblys Presbyterian Church and

will be in Rock Creek Ceme-
tery The funeral will be under the

of Beacon Lodge of Odd

The Tmllboarers will be Joseph R

hart Edward Helmuth George
anU A M McBath

Shane was years old
land had resided in the District more
than forty years He was a veteran of
tht civil war and was a member of
Kit Carson Post No 2 G A R A
large circle of friends in the city mourn
his death
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Other civilians coraraisstom wcozwl
y Prmfdents mlr

ll Evan hurry Leonard Mar
Charter Bean Angary Jr Philip Brad-
ley Frederick B Terrell

G Strappe David H Scott and
Charles Draro

Thus young men were fortunate a
passing examlnattors and receiving-
timmlcfttena at this time They wooll

roQ wd the large gntiafcUna cl98
at Wet Point in lineal rank tf their av-
Volntments had been delayed for another
week

FIELDS LEFT DEBTS

AT mm LUKE

Bills Unpaid by Lawyer Who Has Since

Kept for
His Return

SARANAC LAKE N Y June 11

authorities here have received word
from the Chief of Police ot Washington
to be on the lookuitt for Thomas M
Fields of Washington wanted for em
bezzlement

Fields came here over a year ago ac-

companied by his wife They stayed-
at first at the Berkeley Hotel but later
Mrs Fields went out to Fletchers
where she boarded for the balance of
the summer Fields claimed to be a
lawyer and made numerous trips to
Washington

Late last fall they came back into
the village to board again taking rooms
at the Evans cottage which Is located-
on the main street Fields made many
friends here as he agreeable in
appearance and a good talker

They easily obtained credit at the
local stores When they left here
March 1 a number of bills were unpaid
Mrs Evans holds a bill of nearly 100

against them
Fields had the habit of having his

mall sent here from Washington and
other points and then having It re-
directed back to Washington which
caused much comment

Fields promised Mrs Evans he would
send a check for the board bill from
New York city but it has never ar
rived He Is probably safely out of this
section of the country by this time
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Muslin Underwear Sale

We Have Conducted a Great Many Successful

i June Underwear Sales But This Annual

Sale Will Be Absolutely the

Best of Them All-

y We have a monster stock too large entirely for this time of year
and will begin its reduction tomorrow morning with a list of prices

i I that will astonish every woman familiar with the cost of highgrade gar
ments BETTER STYLES BETTER QUALITIES AT LOWER

l PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE

YOUR OF THREE HUNDRED GARMENTS

We head the list with this superb
collection of highgrade undermus
line with the belief that It will
serve as a splendid advertisement
for the department 3d floor

Worth up to 175

For Monday Only

The lot Includes handsomely trim-
med PETTICOATS
DRAWERS Combination CHEM-
ISE and a line of beautiful COR-
SET COVERS None worth less
than 125 and up to 175 3d flour

A Remarkable l

CHOICE
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The Petticoat Bargains
For tomorrows sale will repre-
sent a saving of at one
third the usual price Of course
the prices for tomorrow
cannot be repeated

i P for full length Pettl-
w coats with Cambric

flounce No other day
but Monday

A for fine Muslin Gowns
cambric flounce item

r stitched No other day
but Monday

Embroidery
Petticoats

day but Monday

Trimmed
No other

illghGrado Peltl
coats Worth 5248

least

c

7 9 C for ten lace and

1 4ft for lot of

1

lj
i4

styles

s

¬

GOW S
Underpriced
for Ladles Handsome
Chemise Gowns ruffled
trimmed ribbon finish No

other day but Monday

jinrc Only three of above Gowns
sold to each

for your choice of ten
styles of French Nainsook
and Cambric Gowns dain

lily trimmed in lace and embroid-
ery No other day but Monday

for choice of twenty
i styles high Gowns

extra length and width No
other day but Monday

I

3 9 c

taut

6 9 C

7

cus-
tomer

C

>

¬

Corset Cover Sale
None but the best grades adver-

tised for tomorrow and all under
priced

t ft 1 for special lot of French
Covers felled

seams worth 26c Three
to a customer For Monday only

O C C tine quality square and
round neck Corset Covers
In nainsook and cambric

med highgrade Cov
ers

Other Items of
WOMENS APPAREL

Underpriced for Monday

Ladles Cloth Suits Up
to 2000 OUU

Ladles India Linen
Suits Worth 400 4yO

Ladles Silk Shirt-
Waist Suits Worth
1800 VIZ
Cloth and Brilllantlne

Skirts Worth 510 lyO
Trimmed Hats Worth S

up to W e ODU
Chiffon Veils Worth 5 c CC

and The J
Grade Ribbons 01C

Worth yard
Fine Long Bead Chains ICC

Worth roc
Ladies White Vests Worth

15c each
Ladles Lisle Gloves Worth

Sc
Ladles Gauze Lisle Hose fTC

Worth 25c

I

C
2

for

9C for choice ot a largeq of trim
rset

5 0

2

30c

9C

15 c

A va-
riety handsomely

¬

1 A special lot Corsets

S U Wi M IE Ii C R SET S m 440 I-

I

BON AR HE 314320 Seventh St
I

Fine satin
strSped length sies 13 to-
4inch Better titan the usual 79c

le

7

Tenone F Corner Tenth
Entire building sfeone OncAfty

JL

Exclusive
Footwear

To those who admire f
in footwear

Richs Exclusive fashions will t
appeal most strongly In no

tincdyeness been so noticea-
We The clever fashions of t
the foremost shoemakers of

same identical
style which sold by New t
Yorks swellest shoe shops

sold here as well as many
effects which are the crys tt-

allization of Richs own J
ideas

Of special mention are the
dainty styles in slippers and t
pumps of suede ooze
buckskin and
Oxfords of Paris kid calf J
Russia buckskin and patent t

it T

which are so widely popular
Equally important are the

exclusive fashions in ladies
and mens footwear for

as boots for
riding hunting shooting J
and footwear for tennis

automobile and

in the aboye lines shown
in ample assortment

The entire outfit of foot
wear needed for the trip
awaf this summer can be
had special shoe
needed for the various oc-

casions is
shoes for mountain climbing
seashore wear and yachting

Before going away
whether you buy footwear or

would suggest that
you leave with us a diagram
and measurements of your
foot from which we can sup
ply you by mail with perfect
fitting footwear of any sort
you may order

is J
for filling to your em
inent satisfaction I

B Richs Sons
Tenone Tenth

STERLING
Fountain Pens

As good as other makes that sell
at 5250

R P ANDREWS CD Ins
E27G29 La Ave 623830 D 3

frlQDEl MIXED
Pam

Thats Mate

PAINI5 flulut liruali

HODGKiNS PAINT DEPOT g

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Scarlet favor is unknown In coun-

tries where cows milk is not used
as food hence milk from unsanitary
stables may contain the poison pro
ducing It

Milk Is also known to have caused
of

DIPHTHERIA TYPHOID and other
ENTERIC DISEASES

A proper and simple precaution
consists

SCALDING MILK
Dont boil it

for children and Invalids and
will not affect its digestibility

After scalding keep cool and

A Tegular diet for children on con
densed milk Is Inadvisable

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION-
OF SICKNESS-

We favor a stringent law
tho sale or use in ice cream

any CREAM not Pasteurized

Old Brighton

ORDAN-
No 515 Ninth St N W

1 FULL QUART DELIVERED
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